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A lost tradition, but childhood memory for many
Most Lincoln County
residents old and new
are familiar with the
200+ year old tradition of the New Years
Shooters but how many
have a recollection of
Christmas boogering?
To put our local tradition of Christmas boogering into perspective,
the best comparison is
known as mummering
or a mummer’s play.
With origins in
Europe, mummers are
groups of people who
would dress in disguise
and visit homes during
the 12 days of Christmas. If the mummers
were welcomed into a house, they often did a
variety of informal performances that may include dance, music, jokes, or recitations. The
hosts must guess the mummers’ identities
before offering them food or drink.
To make this especially challenging for
the hosts, the mummers may stuff their costumes, cross-dress, or speak while inhaling.
Once identified, they remove their disguises,
spend time with the hosts, and then travel as
a group to the next home.
The passage of more than fifty years has
not faded the memory of my Momma talking
about Christmas boogering. She talked of how
when she was a girl of going around to the
neighbors in costume and boogering.
Momma never went into great detail
about boogering but she did leave a few.

Christmas boogering occurred between Christmas
Day and New Year’s Eve,
when people would dress
in disguise and go house
to house knocking on
doors hoping to be invited
in.
Christmas boogering
was a thing of the past
by the time my sister and
I were born but Momma
never lost her love of
Christmas and pulling
a prank or two in the
process. I remember her
dressing in an old Santa
suit and running around
outside her granddaughter’s window throwing
reindeer food into the air
(reindeer food was oatmeal and glitter). Her
granddaugher, now forty, still throws reindeer food.
For years I thought that boogering was
only carried out in the community of North
Brook where Momma grew up. In 2015, I had
an epiphany. While researching a different
topic I came across a reference to boogering
in a local history article submitted by Libby
Carpenter. She based the main character on
Clegg Heafner and the stories he told during
a visit to his home in Crouse.
Libby writes, “Oh,” laughed Gramps. “I
must tell you about the ‘Christmas boogers.’
The most fun we had was seeing the ‘Christmas boogers.’ Between Christmas and New
Year’s Day, most any time you could expect
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An apology From the LCHA
‘Twas poet Robert Burns who wrote,
“The best laid schemes o’ Mice an’
Men
Gang aft agley,” and that was
true in the last issue of The Historian.
On page three we called your attention
to a recently uncovered photo of the
Dellinger brothers, which appeared in
print as a blank rectangle. We could
tell you that we only did it to see if you
were paying attention, but it was due to
a software issue. So here’s the photo we
hoped to share. Left to right seated are
William Lee Dellinger and Robert Hoke
Dellinger. In the back are John Breckenridge Dellinger, Alburtus Henry
Dellinger, and Lewis Laban Dellinger.
Several other photos were found in
a shed on the Clyde Hill property in Boger City along with some Court Dockets. We’re in the process of identifying those
people, and the complete file of photos are posted on our Facebook site. Take a
look.

Bill Beam 			

Lincoln Co. Historical Association
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Letters to the Association
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From K. Johnson Mann, Pittsboro
“The article about the courthouse (September-October issue) was interesting to
read. I treasure even more the watercolor print of that 1856 Courthouse by Walter Lineberger, which hangs in our living room. As far as the present 1923 Court
House is concerned, there was one thing missing between the razing of the old, and
raising of the new court house: excavating for the large structure!
“My mother, Kate Hines Johnson, told of her father, Walter Hines, being the
contractor for excavation of the new Court House site. Perhaps it was most memorable for her as she was the family member responsible for pulling “a little red
wagon” with her dad’s lunch from their home on Startown Road to the job site,
most days. In 1921, Kate was 11, sturdy enough to make the trek there and back,
and curious to notice progress on the job, but not so old as to be embarrassed pulling that little red wagon.
“The small Lincoln County Court House replica that I purchased some years
ago is lighted every Christmas, a warm reminder not only of that sweet home
town, but the family connection, as well.
From S.V. Mayer
“I’m researching the Richard S. Proctor House on Campground Road in Denver for the property owners. Can you point me to any information about the house
or the Proctor family?”
According to Our Enduring Past, the 1986 architectural study of Lincoln
County’s architecture, the Richard S. Proctor house is thought to be the oldest
structure on Campground Road with the exception of the Rock Springs Campground itself.
It was thought to be erected by farmer and Confederate veteran Richard S.
Proctor (1817-1909) and his wife Elizabeth (1818-1907). Their daughter Mary,

and her husband Jim Nixon, subsequently lived there,
as did their granddaughter, Josetta Nixon. Austin Cornelius bought it in the late 1950s from Josetta’s brother,
Heywood.
Marvin A. Brown, author of Our Enduring Past,
states, “If the house is as old as local tradition holds, it
has probably been altered to a large extent. The threebay front façade, with a doorway lit by sidelights and
a transom, is marked by paired windows. The idiosyncratic geometric mantels inside are similar to those
found at the turn-of-the-century Smith-King house
down the road. Five-panel doors divide the rooms, and a
wide stairway, decorated with delicate thin stiles and a
chamfered square newel, climbs from the central hallway.”
From L. J. (Elmore) Munson
“Is there a copy of the Elmore Genealogy: William
Elmore in your Association library? If not, I think I
can lay my hands on one for you. Also, I know that you
had water damage, and I’m afraid to ask: I donated my
grandmother’s quilt several years ago. Was it damaged?”
To answer the first question, we do not have a copy
of that Elmore geneology, and would love to add one to
our library. Thank you!
Second, the water damage caused by a broken air
conditioning unit was confined to the floor of our firstfloor museum. None of the artifacts on display were
ever in danger, and your grandmother’s quilt, along
with all of our artifacts and archives, are high and dry
on the third floor office and research area.
It has been two steps forward and one step back for
the past two years, but now our museum space is ready
to use. We are already working on constructing the
exhibits that will tell the story of the history of Lincoln
County. The plan is to use two-thirds of the museum as
a more permanent display and a third of the space for
rotating exhibits.
From James C. Little, M.D., Lumberton
“My cousin Edward Little and I donated materials
on my father’s history to the LCHA a few years ago.
My father, James C. Little, Sr., was born in 1911 in
Southside, Lincoln County. He attended the University
of North Carolina, became an engineer, and worked at
the Y-12 plant in Oak Ridge, Tennessee from 1943-1975.
He invented the moon rock box and the clean rooms now
used in hospitals. The Y-12 History Center is asking me
for PDF copies of all available about him.”

Your father’s collection, #2019.012 has been so
interesting to explore. As evidenced from the multiple
papers and magazine articles he wrote, he was at the
the center of early research and development in high-efficiency air filters, highly respected as a leading expert
on environmental controls. The collection also contains
photos of the lunar rock sample container that he
invented and articles he wrote on the subject. We’ll be
delighted to work with the Y-12 History Center to share
your father’s body of written work.
T. Whitney, Cherryville
‘“Our company just opened our warehouse this past
year here in Cherryville and we often go to Lincolnton
for various services. We all have noticed the spelling on
the Courthouse uses the letter “V” instead of “U.” We
tried looking up the answer on-line as to why this was
done but have not found anything. I am sure this is a
question asked by many out of towners and you all are
probably tired of answering it! If you could be so kind to
either send a link to a story or send a brief email stating
why.
“Thank you so much for your time and we all look
forward to spending more time in the area!”
Our central square court house finished in 1923
is in Greek Revival style (think Greek temple), which
was a fairly popular architectural style in the late 18th
and early 19th centuries. Architects of government and
institutional buildings of that period, sometimes chose
the classical Latin/Roman version of the letter “U” to
dignify the structure.

Thank you, Historian Sponsors!
Goodwood Pizzeria
Bill and Carole Howell
Betty Drum Griffin
Laura Morris
David & Frances Rhyne
Herb Stanford
Yoga on Main in Lincolnton
John Ware
We hope you enjoy our newsletter, The Historian.
As we look forward to a third year of our publication, we urge you to support us with one-year newsletter sponsorship of $100 which helps us keep the
presses running and provide complimentary membership subscriptions to Lincoln County educators.
If you appreciate our newsletter, become a sponsor.
Your generous contribution is tax deductible.
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LCHA Updates
Recent Accessions
2021.028: Library addition: Julius Rosenwald: The Man
Who Built Sears, Roebuck and Advanced the Cause of
Black Education in the American South by Peter M.
Ascoli. Donor, Herbert Stanford, III
2021.029: Red school composition notebook with Annie
Nixon and Lincolnton NC handwritten on the back
cover. Annie Nixon was the daughter of Alfred Nixon.
Includes portions of a biography of the family of Jeremiah Mundy and his wife Chloe Shelton Mundy. Donor,
Edward Little
2021.030: Library addition: The Winehardt Sain Branch
of the Peter Sain Limb of the Jacob Sain Family Tree,
written by Sharlie Eleze Hoyle Sain. Donor, Christopher Boyles
2021.031: The Pirates of Colonial North Carolina, by
Hugh F. Rankin. Found in Collection
2021.032: Photos from the Kemp and Ira Hoyle Beam
family along with North Brook High School yearbooks
from the late 40s and early 50s. Donor, Karen Beam
Helms
2021.033 Collection includes a file of seven family photographs, including some of the John F. Holden family, a drawing of an unknown man, two Justices Civil
Docket ledgers belonging to J.A. Epps, Justice of the
Peace, and a Criminal Docket ledger belonging to J.O.
Allen. Miscellaneous summons and documents. Donor,
Bill Beam.

Pennsylvania Hallmans and the
Lincoln County Connection
The LCHA recently welcomed Martha Hallman
Norris, historian for the Hallman Family Association
based in Skippack, Montgomery County, PA. The
Association is comprised of descendants of Anthony
Hallman/Heilman who settled there in 1720 and died
there in July 1759. Norris visited Lincolnton specifically in search of the families of three of Anthony’s
grandchildren, Anna Christina Hallman and her
spouse Jacob Creasamer, Anthony Hallman, and
Henry Hallman, who migrated to Tryon County (Lincoln) in the 1770s.
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New and Renewed Memberships
Denise Coltrane
James Hallman
Larry and Cynthia Hamrick
Pat Hance
David and Frances Rhyne
Jamie Setser
Margaret Tuchmann

Thank you, Donors!
Contributor Level
William Wood
Gerald and Gayle Park
Patron
Margaret Tuchmann in memory of Robert Steven and
Lelia Reinhardt
Benefactor Level
William Anderson for the Plonk Family Cemetery Fund
Historian Level
David and Frances Rhyne

Recent Searches
• Information on the Cherry family.
• Information on the Wood and Sain families of Vale.
• Land grant and other information on Christian
Mauney and the Whisenhunt family.
Our extensive Research Room and Library are currently open on Thursdays from 1 until 5 and Saturdays

Family Gatherings Mean
Gathering Family Stories
The unique memories of our
parents and grandparents, aunts
and uncles, cousins and family friends, are all threads in our
family’s tapestry and becoming
more precious with every year that
passes.
My parents’ generation is gone
now, and our extended family of
cousins only gathers once a year.
When we’re together, one thing that
never seems to grow old is pulling
out the family tree and sharing old
photos and the stories that come
with them.
It’s one thing to listen to family
stories, but it’s another thing altogether to collect them. Collecting
family stories can be a project that
a family can enjoy together, and a
way to connect younger generations
to older ones. The stories you will
gather are priceless and unique.
They give insights on your family
tree that can’t be explained with
dates and names.
Here are some tips on collecting
your family stories beginning at
your next family gathering.
• Many a story has been told
around the dinner table after the
food has been consumed. Clear the
table, or find a comfortable room to
gather while your turkey settles.
• Be prepared to set a recording
device. It could be the movie feature
of your cell phone, or a digital or
tape recorder.
• Pull out the photo albums, the
family Bible, and your family tree.
Begin by identifying the people in
the photos and their relationship.
Where was the photo taken? What
year? What you were doing when
this photo was taken? Over the past
few years, I’ve been able to scan

the bulk of our family photos to a
shared file, which allows me to view
digitially and allows family members to make their own reprints.
•For older family members, start
with a simple, open-ended question such as, “What was school like
when you were a child?” Find out
not only what the person did, but
what they thought and felt about it
at the time.
• One story often leads to another.
Watch for and pick up on topics
that spring from someone’s recollection. Jot down topics that you want
to return to later or save for further
research.
• Beware! You can learn a lot from
family gossip, but some topics may
be too sensitive or sad to discuss
and always will be.
• Afterwards, copy or download
your recording in a safe place and
transcribe it as soon as possible.
Consider posting your notes in a
shared file open to all.
– Carole Howell

Good Reads

Distinguished scholar of military
strategy Stanley D. M. Carpenter
outlines the British strategic and
operational objectives, devoting
particular attention to the strategy
of employing Southern Loyalists to
help defeat Patriot forces, reestablish royal authority, and tamp down
resurgent Patriot activity. Focusing
on Cornwallis’s operations in the
Carolinas and Virginia leading to
the surrender at Yorktown in October 1781, Carpenter reveals the
flaws in this approach, most notably a fatal misunderstanding of the
nature of the war in the South and
of the Loyalists’ support.
Published February 2019 and available from Oklahoma Press, $34.95
Order
Online: at OUPress.com
Phone: 800-848-6224, ext. 1
Email: orders@longleafservices.org
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Christmas Boogering – continued from page 1
them to come to your house with false faces similar to
the masks children wear for Halloween. The ‘boogers’
were the older young people and adults. A man might
put his overalls on backwards, some men would dress
up like women and maybe put on a dress. They would
knock on the door, come in, dance around on the floor
a little bit, and try to change their voices. We tried to
guess who they were but sometimes we never knew.
They didn’t come to get anything, but just to have fun.”
Well, you could have knocked me over with a
feather. Boogering was something more than a North
Brook event and Clegg’s memories, from growing up in
Crouse, were identical to those passed on by Momma.
With the discovery of this and other references to
boogering, it became evident that more information
must be gathered pertaining to Christmas boogering.
My plan, to interview people who were of my Momma’s
generation.
I visited with Kathryn and Oscar Sappenfield at
their home in Crouse. During the visit I recorded Kathryn as she recalled memories of Christmas boogering.
“Do you remember Christmas boogering?” I asked.
With no hesitation Kathryn replied, “Oh honey, I
saw Christmas boogering. Carrie Lee McGinnis Tutherow was the leader. She went out every year. She would
dress up, just like we would dress up for Halloween except it was Christmas. They came to the door, knocked
and visited a little while if they were invited in.”
Next, I questioned Momma’s sister, my Aunt Christine, and she had a very vivid memory of Otis King, a
family neighbor, inviting her Momma to join his group.
Christine also remembers that my Momma tagged
along. My Momma was always up for a good fun-filled
adventure; Christmas boogering was perfect for her.
Aunt Christine recalled that they would cover their
faces and dress in old overalls and any other raggy item
that they could find. She laughed and said there was
even a saying that they used all year if someone was
not dressed appropriately for an occasion it went like
this, “What? You are going to go looking like a Christmas booger?”
Christine never joined in the adventure of Christmas boogering but from all accounts the participants
had fun! She does not recall when the tradition ended,
perhaps around the time of World War II.

I spoke to a cousin, Cheryl Ann, concerning the
topic and she decided to ask a few questions at Hebron Methodist Church. One Sunday she started up
a conversation about Christmas boogering and a very
colorful exchange followed. Zane Yarbro, 91-years-old,
spoke saying that he was a Christmas booger and that
he would dress up in “a wig and boobies.” Zane also
recalled that “They had Santa masks that people would
wear,” and that it was always a contest between the
men to see who achieved the largest fake chest.
My next interview was in January 2017, with Lelia
Houser Abernethy at her home in the Union area.
When asked to recall memories of Christmas boogering she replied, “Well, people didn’t have store bought
costumes. They made them, and lots would paint their
faces. People in the crowd would do a dance, like the
Charleston, and they hit a few steps. These people were
next-door neighbors, they went in the community, and
when they knocked on the door, you let them in.
“This was our entertainment, and we’d look forward
to the Christmas boogers, as much as we did Christmas. It was during the time from Christmas to New
Year’s.”
In conclusion, Lelia recalled, “Near the end of World
War II, that was the time it, boogering, was ending.
Because television was starting to come in and people
had radio, we had other entertainment.”
Sure enough, we have plenty of entertainment
including sporting events, computers, cellphones, and
24-hour a day news coverage. Wouldn’t it be nice to
rekindle the simple tradition of Christmas boogering
where neighbors visited neighbors and the room was
filled with laughter and precious memories? Sounds
like we need to bring this country tradition back to Lincoln County. What do you think?
– Mona Ramsey, Crouse Community History and Photo
Project and LCHA member
Guest articles by LCHA members are welcome. Send a
proposal on your topic to LincolnCountyHistoryNC@
gmail.com

There’s more to learn. Find The Lincoln County Historical Association
on Facebook, or online at lincolncountyhistory.com
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“You want to see some Christmas boogers?!”
We recently spent a fall
afternoon at the LCHA
office swapping stories
(and maybe a few lies)
with Mr. Earl Scronce,
who promised to tell
us how he used to go
Christmas boogering
in his Howard’s Creek
neighborhood.
Mr. Scronce was born in
1927 to Lee and Hattie
Scronce. Their home was
next to Howard’s Creek School in western Lincoln
County.
“We never did Halloween boogerin’,” said Mr.
Scronce. “cause we didn’t have a way to get to town.
We went Christmas boogerin.’”
“Course, we weren’t the only ones.” says Scronce.
“We called ourselves the Howard’s Creek Christmas
boogers, and there was a group over at Bethphage.
“We’d either get together at our house or at Lum
Heavner’s house. The Heavners had nine children,
and my Daddy had six. We had plenty of kids to go
‘round.” I remember one year I dressed up like a
woman. I got my sister’s dress and put it over my
clothes. And for our masks we took a paper sack and
cut the eyes out and painted faces on them. We didn’t
buy masks or nothing.
“There were about 12 houses right around the
school house there, and when we went out, there was
always an adult went with us to see that we didn’t
throw no rocks or get into trouble. And we’d go down
the road singing “Jingle Bells” or something and we’d
get to a house and from the yard we’d start hollering,
“You want to see some Christmas boogers?!” And we

would holler until they opened the door and let us in.
They knew we were coming because they’d helped us
get dressed!
“Then we would play this game of trying to guess
who we were, because we had pokes on our heads.
But they knew exactly who we were. If they guessed
who we was, then we had to take our mask off. And
they made us sing a little bit for our candy.
“They’d give us a stick of peppermint candy, or an
apple, or a cookie, or a handful of parched peanuts.
And we didn’t do all of the houses on one night. We’d
do maybe five or six, and then it was starting to get
dark, and we had to get home because we had stuff
to do. If you were about 10 or 11 years old, you had to
milk the cow, slop hogs, stuff like that. Then the next
night we’d dress up in the same thing again and go to
the other houses.”

Holiday ad from The Lincoln County News, Dec. 19, 1924
Source: Newspapers.com

Upcoming Events
November 27

Mundy House Christmas Market, Saturday, Nov. 27 9 a.m. until 2 p.m. The Eastern
Lincoln History Society and Community Garden Club of Eastern Lincoln
County will offer natural, old-fashioned ornaments and wreaths by local
artists along with crafts by local artisans. 4353 Hwy. 16 N., Denver

December 12

Annual “Christmas Tea & Auction” at Vesuvius Vineyards on December 12 from 2
until 4:30 p.m. Funds raised at this year’s event will be applied to restoration of the General Peter Forney grave. Tickets are $20 and includes
food and five tea auction tickets. Purchase your tickets on Eventbrite.com.
Addititional tickets can be purchased at the door. For more information,
Call Jennifer Baker at 704-607-5901.
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Current office hours are
1 until 5 on Thursdays and
10 until 4 on Saturdays with
other hours by appointment.
For the fastest response,
please contact us by email,
LincolnCountyHistoryNC@
gmail.com

Give the gift of Lincoln County history this holiday!
Would anyone on your list enjoy an LCHA membership, which includes a subscription to The Lincoln County Historian?
Donations of any amount in honor of or in memory of someone are thoughtful gifts
that require no wrapping. Your gifts help us to fulfill our mission to collect, preserve, and share Lincoln County history.
Individual | $20

Patron | $250

Historian | $2,500

Family | $35

Benefactor | $500

Other:

Contributor | $100

Sustainer | $1,000

My gift is in honor of:
My gift is in memory of:

Join us Today

Send an acknowledgment to

Please join us in our

Address

mission to research,

Do not acknowledge my gift in print.

record, document, and

Please contact me to volunteer.

promote the history of

Name:

Lincolnton and Lincoln

Address:

County. All members and

City:

contributors receive our

State:		

bi-monthly newsletter as

Email:

well as advance notice

Phone #:

and invitations to special
exhibits and events.

ZIP:

Make checks payable to LCHA and mail to LCHA, 403 East Main St., Lincolnton, NC 28092.
If you prefer Paypal, visit our website at: LincolnCountyHistory.com/membership
The Lincoln County Historical Association is a 501c(3) organization.

